NSK Unveil New LED Line Up

NSK are delighted to launch an extension to their LED range that now encompasses options across a full range of operating conditions. Many practitioners are already experiencing the powerful benefits of LED using NSK LED couplings in NK, KaVo® and Sirona®. The NSK Tri-Max X Series turbines and S-Max turbines with integral LED are available from NSK today. The new LED Tri-Max X Series gives NSK’s premium Tri-Max X Series turbines are available in 3 sizes and features a ‘real feel’ through multi-haptic sensations on the market.

The 5th generation has the same ceramic bearings, ceramic head system and cellular glass optics as the Tri-Max, but in a stainless steel body that is comfortable to hold and use. NSK Nano and R Plus full endo features are NSK’s next generation of nanomotors. Thanks to its revolutionary design, the Nano is smaller and lighter than its predecessor making it feel as well balanced in the hand as a turbine.

Turbines and Contra angles from the Ti-Max X Series are now available to rent from NSK for only £24.32 + vat per month. Call Jane White on 0800 6341909 or view our www.nsk-uk.com.

Quality Endodontic Distributors Ltd

New 4th Edition QED Catalogue

Quality Endodontic Distributors Ltd have recently launched the 4th Edition of their Endodontic Operative Catalogue with a new distinctive cover. It contains many new product lines. It is illustrated throughout, with a clear and easy to read layout detailing the complete range of Endodontic armamentaria. With every item clearly shown including line drawing and pricing, together with separate pages covering the most popular items on the market.

The Ninth Edition includes all QED’s current range of products from Cerkamed. The Cerkamed range helps to complete arguably the most comprehensive endodontic catalogue available.

The Ninth Edition also includes Protocols from such leading Endodontists as Anthony Posnick, Pierre Machon, John Whitham, Jay Elledge and Nick Adam. 

To obtain your copy free Quality Endodontic Distributors Ltd on 01733 454196, email sales@qedendos.co.uk, fax 01733 361243, or visit www.qedendos.co.uk or contact your local QED Salesperson.

Admor – For all your Marketing, Promotion, Product and Kit needs

Need help attracting new patients and promoting your practice’s specialist treatments? Contact Admor now.

Admor can provide you with a professional full service printing, design and distribution solution tailored to your needs.

Adnor – All for your Marketing, Promotion, Product and Kit needs

Join the Admor Buying Club and save time and money.

Thanks to the new Admor Buying Club, dental office supply management just got easier and more cost effective. Dentists who join the Admor Buying Club not only gain admission to the best deals around, including access to a range of special offers and exclusive discounts, but they also benefit from the convenience of an on-line access to one stop source for all three practice essentials - saving both time and money.

With a comprehensive range of office, janitorial and furniture products available to order online for next day delivery, all designed to help you present, run and manage your practice efficiently, together with over 600000 products, quick delivery and friendly, helpful service, Admor offers dentists a truly practical solution for running a successful business.

Why not join the club? Whether you’re an NHS, private or mixed surgery, the Admor Buying Club offers you much more.

With everything you need under one roof at the best possible price, why would you go anywhere else? Join now by visiting adnor.co.uk or by calling 0800 6341909 or visit www.adnor.co.uk.

www.topdental.org

Topdental are a leading specialist provider of dental supplies and dental products. This November they have launched a 2 month Christmas Special Offer Sheet. As well as being packed with great offers they are also offering 2 major seasonal give-away.

Flatiron®/Flatiron® Plus or latest iPod nano

This year they are offering a choice of a FREE £100 High Street Voucher with all orders over £150 AND a package deal which includes a FREE iPod® Nano 1GB (5th generation or the latest 6th generation available). See the offer sheet or the website for details: www.topdental.org.

If you would like to receive a copy of their catalogue and current offer sheet please phone 0800 132 373 to register your details and order on-line at www.topdental.org, where you will receive a 3% discount on all on-line orders.

Topdental

www.topdental.org

sales@topdental.co.uk

Topdental Launches Biggest Christmas Offer Sheet Ever!

Trust... the Dental Directory

The Dental Directory has again randomly compared 199 of its branded products with real dealer Henry Schein Minerva; the results revealed a saving of a staggering 28.8% more than their usual list price.

The price comparison compared 199 identical products from The Dental Directory product catalogue and Henry Schein Mineral Dental Product Guide 2010/11.

Henry Schein’s high pricing strategy in the UK helped the American-owned parent company Henry Schein Inc report worldwide sales of $6.5 billion* and operating income of $44.6 million* in 2009. These figures generated a healthy 5.20% dividend paid per share to its corporate and stock market shareholders. The Dental Directory continues to be the only dental supplier that does not have private stock market shareholders who require a massive return on their investment. This means that The Dental Directory can continuously slash prices, reduce margins and pass these savings on, ensuring UK dental professionals receive the very best prices in the market.

To start working with The Dental Directory call 0800 585 586 or speak to your local Dental Directory Business Consultant.

*Figures taken from financial reports on the Henry Schein Inc website – 18th October 2010
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